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Ashland Federation of Teachers, 
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V. 

wis. Employment Relations 
Commission, 

Annellant, 

Raymond Kovala et al., 

Resnondents. 

AP,PEAL from a judpment of the circuit court for Ashland county: 
I,E!!TS <J . CJlARLM, Circuit Judrse. AtfJ.rmed in nart; reversed in part. 

This is a nroceedinq to review an order of the Wisconsin 
Emnlovment Relations Commission (VERC) concerning: a claim 'of an 
unlawful discrimination by a school board against the members of a 
ninoritv teachers' union. 

The record of the facts was lost before the circuit court 
nroceedinss were held. All narties have stipulated that the findings 
of fact by the VFRC are the facts of the case. 

The Ashland Education Association (AEA), comnlainant to the WERC, 
a respondent in the circuit court nroceedinqs, and respondent on this 
a9nca1, is a teachers' union and local affi’liate of the Wisconsin 
!Mucntion ,Association (WE.A). It is the minority union at the Unified 
School District ;Jo. 1, city of Ashland. 

The Ashland Federation of Teachers, Local 1275, AFL-CIO (APT), 
rcsnondcnt before the WERC, intervenor-netitioner in the circuit court 
nroceedings, and intervenor-resnondent on this anneal, is a local 
affiliate of the Wisconsin "ederation of Teachers, AFL-CIO (\nF'T). 
It is the majority union at the Unified School District No. 1, city 
of Ashland. 

The board of education of Unified School District No. 1, city of 
Ashland, and towns, of Cingles, La Pointe, Sanborn and FJhite River and 
a nortion of the town of Mareneo, Ashland county, and portions of the 
towns of Eileen and Kelly, Bavfield county, Wisconsin (board of education), 
was a resnondent before the WERC, netitioner for the review at the 
c.1.rcuJ.t court nroceedinqs, and is a respondent on this anpeal but it 
11:t:; not filed a brief or otherwise anpeared in the anneal to this court. 



Raymond Kovala is a teacher emnloyed'by the Ashland board of 
education and a member of the minoritv un,ion, AEA. He was a comnlainant 
to the !!JERC, a rcsnondent in the circuit court nroceedinqs and a 
resnondent in this anneal, and aonears in: conjunction with AEA. 

The Yorthern Yisconsin Lake Sunerior; Education Association (ll?+JLSJ?A> 
is a rerional affiliate of the !JEA and AE'R. It has held regional 
educational conventions in the northern area of the state on the first 
Thursdav and Friday of October since 1949. 

Prior to 1966, both the WEA and WT ;held their annual state 
educational conventions in Milwaukee on the first Thursday and Friday 
of PJovember. The W?A has continued to hold its state convention in 
"Milwaukee on the same davs, i.e., the first Thursday and Friday of -- 
November. The !VT, however, has chanced its date and, since 1966, has 
held its annual state convention in Yilwaukee on the first Thursdav and 
Fridav of October, the same day as the annual NWLSEA regional convention 
at Spooner in northern Wisconsin. 

During; 1966 and 1967, all teachers who attended either the VF'T 
state convention in Yilwaukee or the EJWLSEA rer;ional convention in 
Snooner on the first Thursday and Qiday #in October were allowed to count 
those days as in-service days and nothink was deducted from their 
salaries because of their absence from Ashland schools. In addition, the 
board of education nermitted two renresentatives of AEA to attend the 
FJEA state convention in Milwaukee in November without deduction from 
their waaes. 

On Yav 4, 1968, APT, as the majorit? union and the barKaininp: 
renresentative for all the teachers, entered into a collective 
baryaininc agreement with the board of education, which established 
wa,yes , hours and conditions of employment. One of the clauses provided 
that: 

"If on October 3, 4 a teacher wishes to p;o to the State !lJ.F. 
of T. Convention he or she will be excused from inservice activities 
for that neriod." 

For the year 1968, the YFT state convention was scheduled to 
be held in Milwaukee on October 3d and 4th. The NVLSEA regional 
convention was scheduled for October 3d and 4th at Snooner, !Jisconsin. 
The \JER state convention was scheduled for November 7th and 8th at 
Ylilwaukee . 

In resnonse to a request for clarification of the contract (and 
a memorandum), Mr. Rusebo, the sunerintendent of schools for the 
Ashland district, advised that teachers who attended the WT state 
convention at Milwaukee could do so without a loss of nay, but that 
teachers could not attend the NWLSEA regional convention on the same 
days without a loss of nav, and that the'AEA members who did attend 
the 1968 PWLSEA convention would lose two days' wages. 

The AE.4 and a member, Raymond Kovala, a teacher for the Ashland 
school district who attended the 1968 NWLSEA convention at Soooner, 
comnlained to the WERC. 

An examiner for the WERC, Ylr. Howard S. Bellman, concluded that 
no nrohibited nractice had occurred and ordered the comnlaint dismissed. 

The \!ERC reversed the examiner and ordered the board of education 
to cease and desist from: I 

, 
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"(1) ';ivin,r effect to the nrovision in the collective harraininy 
apeement between it and the Ashland Pcderation of Teachers; T,ocal 1275, 
2TT,-CIr), W-I ch nermitn the release of teachers from inservice activities 
to ,attend onlv the stntc convention of the lrJisconsin "ederation of 
'i'exc\ers 1 f sail1 agreement does not contain a similar nrivilcr*c to 
t "nc?lc??-s to attend conventions of other teacher oryanizntions held on 
the same dates, or from enterin? into CL collective bnrpainlny: ;qrrocrnent 
wSth said Local 1275, which contains such a nrovIsion without also 
nrovidiny: th,at teachers mav also attend conventions scheduled hv other 
teacher ormanizatlons to be held on the same dates. 

"(2) DeductJny sums from the salaries of teachers in the event 
thev a&tend conventions of teacher organizations other than said Local 
1275 on the dates durin'y which the lklisconsin Federation of Teachers 
holds its annual convention, when slims from the salaries of teachers 
are not deducted when they attend conventions as a result of their 
membershin or activity in said Local 1275." 

It also ordered the board of education to reimburse the AEA 
teachers for the loss of nay incurred because they attended the 
regional conference on October 3d and 4th. 

The board of education and the AFT petitioned the circuit court 
for Ashland county for review. The MERC cross- netitioned for enforce- 
ment of its order. The circuit court acreed that there had been 
nrohibitcd discriminatory practice. Vowever, it modified the order 
holdin? that the board of education must nrovide days off with pav 
for all teachers if it crrants time off with nay to any teachers, and 
that all teachers mi,yht attend the teachers' convention of their 
choice on any days that such conventions might be held. 

The !JTERC anneals from the modification of its order and asks 
that its order be reinstated. The resoondent AFT contends this court 
should reverse the circuit court and dismiss the AER comnlaint. The 
resnondents Al% and Kovala ask this court to reverse the circuit 
court and reinstate the order of the WERC. 

REILWJSS, J. The narties are not in ap;reement as to the issues 
involved. We deem the following; questions should be decided: 

(1) Is a collective barGaininE orovision which nrovides for the 
release of teachers from in-service days to attend, with nav, a state 
teachers' convention of the majority union and which, as internreted 
by the board of education, denies comoensation to teachers of a minority 
union for attendinr: a regional convention on the same days, a nrohibitetl 
discriminntorv nractice? 

(2) Yas the order of the bJERC that minoritv union teachers who 
attended their regional. meeting be reimbursed for the time off and 
subsequent modification by the circuit court that minority members 
should be comnensated for time off for either their re,qional or state 
convention a valid order and judgment? 

Three statutes must be considered. They are: sets. 111.70(2) 
and (3)(a)l and 2; 115.01(10)(a)2; and 118.21(4). 

"111.70 "W~~-CC-CPAL EYPI,OYMlDJT. . . 
"(2) Rights of ?+'l unicinal Emnloyes. Municipal emnloyes shall have 

the right of self-organization, to affiliate with labor organizations 
of their own choosinp; and the right to be represented by labor 
organizations of their own choice in conferences and neKotiatios with 
their municinal emnloyers or their renresentatives on questions of 
xafe s 
have 

hours and conditions of emnloyment, and such emnloyes shall 
ihe rf,qht to r'efrain from any and all. such activities. 
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"( 3) Prohibited Practices. (a) Yunidinal emnlovers, their officers 
and agents are nrohibited from: 

"1. Interferinrr with, restraining or coercin,r anv municinal 
emnlove in the exercise of the ri,Thts nrovided in sub. (2). 

if (2 . kncourarinp or discouraqinp mcmbershin in any labor orsnnization, 
erinloyo ,ayencv, committee, association or'renresentation nlan by 
discrimination in rer?ard to hiring, tenurk or other terms or conditions 
of emnloyment." 

"ll'j.01 CLASSIFICATIONS AND DJP'IF?ITIONS. In this title: 
. . . 

"(10) School Day. (a) School days are davs on which school is 
actuallv tau,qht and the following davs onwhich school is not tau,qht. . . 

"2. Days on which state teachers' conventions are held." 

"118.21 TEACHER CONTRACTS. . . . 

"(4) School boards may give to any teacher, without deduction 
from his wa,yes, the whole or nart of anv time snent bv him in attendinr: 
a teachers' education convention, unon th6 teacher's filing: with the 
school district clerk a certificate of attendance at the convention, 
sirned by the nerson or secretary of the association conductinK the 
convention." I 

The majority union, here the AFT, is: the exclusive barpaini.nrP 
ar;ent for all of the school teachers emnloyed by the school district,l/ 
(extent some who may be emnloyed in sunervisorg, administrative or 
other designated nositions). As such, the AFT was-emnowered to 
necotinte the waqes, hours and conditions: of emnlogment for all teachers 
in the school district. The school calendar and iqi-service days are 
subject to negotiation with the bargaininq ap;ent 2/ under sec. 111.70(2), 
Stats. Likewise educational conventions ,i and whether they are to be 
considered in-service or school days, andl auestions of comnensation 
for such days are, we believe, within the' statutorilv defined area of 
negotiation on "waFl;es, hours and conditions of emnloyment." 

The contract clause, "If on October 13, 4 a teacher wishes to go 
to the State V.F. of T. Convention he or ,she will be excused from 
inservice activities for that nerlod," asi internreted by the board 
of education, clearly treats the members 'of the ma.lorits' union nreferen- 
tia11y. Only teachers attending the WT state convention on October 3 
and 4, 1968, were to ~0 to a convention with nay. The AFT admits this 
contract nrovision inures only to the benefit of the majority union, 
thus tacitly admittiny: that the nrovision discriminates against the 
minority union members because they cannot take those days off without 
nay as a matter of right. It is true th<t the board of education did 
have the discretion to yive the minority iunion members teacher 
convention days off with nay under sec. 1'18.21(4) Stats. The difference 
remains, one union ,Tets the days off as a matter of labor organization 
negotiated contractual right, the other union members denend unon a 
favorable disnosition of the school board:. This is discriminatory 
treatment and a violation of sec. 111.70(;3)(a)2. 

l/ Roard of Sch. Directors of Vilwaukee,v. VERC (1969), 42 Wis. - 
?! IGH JJ.V. 2d 92. 

2/ Joint School Dist. NO. 8 v. Wis. E. R. Roard (1967), 37 1dl.s. 2d 
483, 155 1J.U. 2d 78. 



The nartles that created the contract (APT and the board of 
r?:1ucationj ,are ~;l.tv of discri.mination because both of them,in the 
,pSve and take of the harqaininy: nrocess, afyeed to this contract 
nrovinion \!hich had the effect of discourarinE membershin in the 
xinf.>rit;v union tyv :lffcctinq the terms and conditions of thei r ?wlovme!!!, . 
'I'he board of education !:lust take resnonslbl.lity for a contract tI1aL it 
helped to create./ 

r\ labor contract term that is violative of nuhlic nolicv or a 
statute is void as a matter of law.4/ - 

The VERC, after determinlnE the disnuted contract clause as 
internreted was discriminatorv and as such In violation of sec. 111.70(3), 
Stats., ordered the board of education to cease and desist the dis- 
criminatorv nractices and ordered it to nav the AER members their waqes 
for the two davs thev attended the WLSEA regional convention. The 
circuit court modified the order to include nayment For time snent at 
either a reciona.1 convention held on the same davs as the AFT convention, 
or the state AEA convention held on different dates. 

The WERC , AEA and Kovala contend the circuit court judgment 
insofar as it amends the WERC order For nayment to the REA members 
who attended another convention should be reversed and the WERC order 
should be affIrmed in its entiretv. 

The AFT contends the WERC order for navment to the AER members 
should be reversed. 

There is no doubt that the UERC has substantial remedial nowers 
to fashion remedies to eFFectuate the nurnose of the statute for fair 
emnlogment and neaceful negotiation and settlement of municinal 
labor disnutes.i/ 

Sec. 111.70(4)(a), Stats., nrovides: 

"Powers of the Board. The board shall be governed by the 
followinK nrovisions relating to bargaining in municipal emnloyment: 

"(a) Prevention of nrohibited nractices. Section 111.07 shall 
r;overn nrocedure in all cases involvlnp; nrohibited nractices under 
this subchapter." 

Sec. 111.07(4), Stats;, states: 

II 
. .ninal orders may dismiss the charges or require the nerson 

comnlained of to cease and'deslst from the unfair labor practices 
found to have been committed, . . . and require him to take such 
affirmative action, including reinstatement of emnloyes with or without 
na,v, as the board may deem nroner. , . ." 

School districts and school boards were created and obtained their 
nowers and duties from the legislature as set forth by statute. The 
creation, nowers and duties of the WERC have the same origin, namely, 
the 1eEislature. If these duties and nowers of the school board 
conflict, with duties and powers of the WERC, the court, by statutorv 
construction, must resolve the conflict. 

3J \ijsconsin E. R. Board v. Algoma P. & V. CO. (1948), 252 W3.S. 549, 
32 14.w. 2d 417. 

'I/ !)unnhv Boat Corn. v. WERB (lg54), 267 vis. 316, 64 N.V. 2d 8G6. -- 

')/ Jd. nt n,aro 326; General 7. & H. IJnion v. Wisconsin E. R. Board 
-(-7TV63), 21 b'7.s. &T-242, 249, 124 N.W. 2d 123. 
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In Wuske~o-iJorwny Consolidated Schools <Joint School Dlstrict 
\Jo. 3, v. ‘-T!.r:.n.n. (1967)) 35 Vis. 2d 540, 556, 557, If,]. V.h!. 2r17;17, we - 
- t.7 t PC! : 

"'!'hc nrovi:; i.ons of :;Cc. 111.70, Ytnts. , annlv to the ;\ltlioloi 1.v 
:-I f r,c?hool districts to t?le snmc extent as the sllthoritv of other 
municlnal rroverninp: bodies. Se c . 111.70 w&s enacted after sets. 40.40 
and 40.41 and Is nresumed to have been en<acted with a. full knowledrre 
of nrcexistiny statutes. Construction of statutes should be done in a 
wav which harmonlzcs the whole svstem of law of which they are a Dart, 
and any conflict should he reconciled if nossible. 

!'Sec. 40.40(3), Stats., nrovSdes that, a school board may Kive to 
a teacher without deductinc from her wages: the whole or any nart of 
time snent in attendinr: a teachers' convention unon fi1in.y with the 
clerk a certificate showinf: such attendanC;e. Sec. 40.45 nrovides that 
davs on which state and county teachers' c;onventions are held are 
considered to be school days. Under sec. ,lll.70(2) teachers have the 
riyht to refrain from affiliating with labor organizations and forci.n,r 
teachers to join emnloyee organizations is! exnressly forbIdden bv 
sec. 111.70(3)(a)l. These statutes are not necessarily in confl.I.ct. 
Thev can all be riven effect bv construin,d them together and rulinr: 
that teachers cannot be required to attend' such conventions under 
threat of loss of nav, but that teachers who do not attend such 
conventions can be required to work for the school. Tn this wav teachers 
can avoid deducttons from their salaries while the right to refuse to 
,loin a labor organization r;uaranteed by sec. 111.70(2) is nraserved. 
If the teacher refuses to work, deductions' from his salary could be 
made, but if the school does not offer wo<k to teachers not attendl.n,n, 
conventions, the school cannot denv nav to such teachers." 

In the memorandum oninion of the WERC sunnorting its findinqs, 
conclusions and order, it stated, in effedt, that VJuskeco-I'Jorway, 
sunra, is authority for the nronosition that statutes relating to 
teachers or teachers' conventions and authority of boards of education 
are subject to the limitations of sec. 111.70, Stats., and sec. 111.70 
must nrevail if a conflict exists. 

We do not believe NuskeEo-Norway, sunra, goes that far in 
favorinp; one statute over another. Muskefio-Norway said that all the 
statutes should be harmonized if that vras'nossible, and that the court 
recognized the legislature was nresumed to be aware of the then 
existinr: school code when it enacted sec.1111.70, Stats. 

Insofar as the nresumntion of recopyiziny existiny: statutes by 
the leqialature Is concerned, the situation is now reversed. In 1359, 
when sec. 111.70, Stats., was enacted, the relevant school statutes were 
the same as they were at the time of Vuskeco-Norwav, sunra, hut thev are 
not the same as they were at the time of the 196U contract, and as they 
are now. 

The statutes were renumbered and amended by the lerislature in 
1967. Sec. 40.45(l) Stats. 1965, was amended and renumbered 115.01(10). 
Sec. 115.01(10)(a) and (lO)(a)2., nrovide: 

"(10) School Day. (a) School davs see days on which school is 
actually taught and the following, days onwhich school is not tauFr,ht: . . . 

"2. Days on which state teachers' conventions are held." 
(Emnhasis sunnlied.) / 

I 
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Sec. 4O.~l~j(l)(h), Stats. 1965, n??OViClf3d: 

"DaVS on which state and county teachers' conventions are held." 
( '~~nn !~n 9 f. s sllnnl IP:~. ) 

'"he obvious il:i f ferencte 1 s thrlt under tile nresent statlit;(? the 
levislature reco?nlzes onlv days of state teachers' conventions as 
school dnys, whereas the former statute recorynized both county and 
state conventl.ons. 

In fixino: school vear calendars the board of education must be 
coyniznnt of the number of school davs. If teachers are excuse~l to 
attend a convention that is not a state convention, the time so nnent 
cannot be considered a school dav under sec. ll~.Ol(lO(a)2., Stats. 
This in turn leads to additional nroblems such as minimum school clays 
for state njd, availability and costs of substitute teachers for school 
classes, and other nroblems. The significant noint, of course, is 
that whether the time riven to teachers to attend conventions is counted 
as a school day is a relevant and necessary consideration of the boards 
of education in the nerformance of their duties. 

Sec. 118.21(4), Stats., nrovides in nart: 

"School boards may ,Tive to anv teacher, without deduction from 
his wayyes , the whole or nart of any tine snent by him in attendinn: a 
teachers' educational convention, . . .'(j/ 

!de believe untler this section that the school board or the 
hoard of education is given discretion as to whether teachers indivltluallv 
or collectivelv ~I.11 be Tiven time off to attend any educational conventior 
includiny a state or re,y,lonal convention, how much time off will be given, 
how many conventions can be attended, and whether it l.s to be with or 
b:ithout nav in whole or in nart. The tl1scretl.on exercised must; not he 
unreasonable, illeyallv motivated, nor arbitrary and, nlthourh the final 
determination must rest with the board of education, it is a subject 
unon which the board of education must negotiate with the renrcsentative 
of the majority labor organization renresenting the teachers.l/ 

IJnder the facts in the record the only state convention held on 
3ctohcr 3d and 11th was the FT convention in Yiltraukee. The Ashland 
teachers were nermitted to attend this convention under the negotiated 
contract without loss of wnpr;es. This was apeed to by the school board 
and nermj ssible under sets. 115.01(10)(a)2., and 118.21(4), Stats. 
'J!he nrohibited discrim.i.natory nractice occurred when the contract was 
internreted an excludinrc, teachers from attendinr any other educational 
convention snonsored hv the comnetin,y minority union on those days or 
anv other dnvs. The hoard of education could hove but did not ncrmit the 
teachers of the minorltv unj.on to attend their state convention held on 
tliffcrent dnyr,. It may well have had le~itJ.mnte reasons for not doSn,F 
so, :<llch RS c 19:;1.n~- thr, school on two occas1.on3, or hir:inr: qunl.if:l.e:l 
substi.tutes jn ndertuate nunhers. In the absence af a record to the 
contrary, we nresume its reasons were based upon nroncr considerations. 

6/ The nredecessor section is 40.40(3), Stats. 1965, and nrovides in - 
nart: "The board mav give to any teacher, without deduction from 
her wra,yes 
a teacher;' 

the whole or nart of any time snent by her in attendiny 
institute held in the county, or a school board 

convention or the meetinK of anv teachers' association. . . ." 

[7_/ See Joint School nist. 1Jo. 8, v. Wis. JZ. R. Board (1367), 37 ?/is. 
2~1 483, '19'1, 155 TJ.14. 2d 78. 
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Under sec. 118.21(4), Stats., the board of education could have 
n?r-it,t?ct t'7r: ~lnoritv or'-+anizntion members to attend the IJWL?EA 
reyion.21 corivPnjJion at Snooncr. The section uses the word "mav" 
snd therefore the matter was within the discretion of the board of 
ed~~c.n.tion . I\ryin the recorrl does not reveal nnv reason why the 
.:15?orltv or~-:!niz’..~tion mr?mbers were not riven thl.s nriv1le,yc. 

The leq1slaturc !locs not equate recj.onnl conventions w3tll 
state conventions because the "School c)ay!' section, 115.01(10) Stats., 
nnccifies onlv state conventions. We do not deem this to be a 
leaislntive oversight because the nredecessor statute snecified state 
and countv conventions. In the absence of a record to the contrary, 
we can assume the .hoard of education may have determined that the 
scone of the nrofp.ram offered at the regional convention and the 
quality of educational information disseminated was not of the same 
qualitv as a state convention. 

In anv event, if upon these reasons or others, we believe it 
was a matter for the exercise of oroner discretion by the board of 
education, and in the absence of a record! we nresume it did so. 

It follows therefore that under the ifacts of this case the board 
of education had statutory nower to decide that teachers would not 
be nernitted to attend, with nay, state conventions other than on 
October 3d and llth, and that they would n,ot be nermltted to attend 
reyiona.1 conventions with nay at anv time:. Further, we believe that 
the !,KRC could not overlook the nower and, the discretion ,yiven to the 
school bonrds hv the leyi.slature in statutes enacted after the nassap;e 
of sec. 111.70. 

We believe the snecific school statutes nrevail over the r;enesal 
municinal employee stat'ltes in those instances where both cannot be 
yivcn effect, or where t!leg do not harmon'ize. 

!de conclude, therefore, that the Wl?RjC order insofar as it directs 
the school board to nay the wap;es of the ;REA members for time snent on 
October 3d and 4th, 1368, at the NWLSEA r!er$onal meetiny: at Sunerior 
should be reversed. / 

1'Je have determined that the order of. the JJERC, insofar as i.t 
reaul.res nnyment of wayes for time snent 'at the regional convention, 
must be reversed. This nrohahlv makes any consideration of the circui.t 
court's modification of the same order a ,moot questj.on. We will, 
however, brieflv comment. 

sec. u1.07(0), stats., nrovides the order of the commission (VFRC) 
shall be subject to review as nrovided in ch. 227 (excentinr: the venue). 
Sec. 227.20(l), Stats. 1969, nrovides in inart: 

:I 
. . . The court may affirm the deci!sion of the ar;encY, or PIP-V 

reverse or modify it if the substantial riflhts of the annellant have 
been orejudiced. . . ." 

Sec. 227.20(1),Stats., also nrovides in nart: 

"The review shall be conducted bv the court without a jury and 
shall be confined to the record, . . ." 



In this case, however, the onlv issue confrontinK the WERC was 
whether t!l~ (\Y <and the hoard of education violated sec. 111.70, Stats., 
and whither the Al74 meThers were entitled to their rczrrular school 
co!7nen:;ntion for October 3 and 4, 1.368, when they attended a re,qionnl. 
convention. 'i'he %W?C decided they were entitled to comnensation bl~ti ?;I-;‘-\ 

ci.rcuit co;lrt went one sten beyond and said thev were-' ent,itled to 
comnensation if they attended a teachers' convention re,yardless of the 
davs involved or whether it was state or rer;ional. 

There was no evidence before the WERC or before the circuit court 
cs to whether the board of education did not nay the AEA teachers 
because thev attended a state convention on ,Yov&nber 7 and 8 1368. 
If this is the state of the record, the circuit court went bgvond the 
record and based its modification upon matters not in the record and 
not at issue. A modification of a commission order under those 
circumstances should be reversed. 

Our determination that the order of the WERC and the judpyent of 
the circuit court should be affirmed insofar as they determined a 
nrohibited discriminatory nractice had been committed, and that the 
order and judgment should be reversed insofar as they ordered nayment 
of rezular wares for teachers who attended a regional meetinp: may do 
very little in settinq comnrehensive pidelines for attendance at 
educational conventions. 

The nroblcms annarent in this case could easily be solved b,v 
the unions haviny: their state conventions at the same time. It seems 
that this is but a small nrice to nay when contrasted to the nroblems 
facing: the school. board in determining if nart of the teachers can be 
excused with or without comnensation on various and different dates. 
4nother alternative, nrobablv less desirable, is that the le,Tislature 
enact more definitive and undoubtedly more rigid classifications and 
rules concerninr: teachers' conventions. 

l-p the Court. -- Jud,qment affirmed in part; reversed in nart. 
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n:zl . of Mucation of Unified School 
!>Sst. :Jo. 1, et *al., 

Petitioners-Respondents, 

Ashland lpederation of Teachers, 
T.,ocal 1275, AFL-CIO, 

Intervenor-Resnondent,: 

V. , 

!?'i s . Emnloyment Relations Commission, I 

:!OTICE 
This onjnion fs sub,ject to 
further editinfy and modifjcn- 
tion. The official version wil 
itnnear I.n the bound volume of 
the Y3.sconsi.n Rcnortx. 

Annellant, , 

Rnvmond Kovala et al., 

Resnondents. 

!:rIT.,KIE , *J . (concurring in nart; dissentiny: in nart). I arroe with 
the maiority on-lnion holdinK that the clause I.n the contract allotrinr . . 
only members of the WJ?T to attend state conventions is discrininatorv 
and therefore void. It is my opinion, hoQever, that once such 
discrimination has been found, the !!ERC nossesses subst,antial nowers 
to ,yrant remedial relief and for this reason had t$le authoritv to 
nrovlde in its order that the Ashland school board nav the minority 
union emnloyees for the days thev attended their convention. This 
would achieve substantial equitv as between all teachers whether thev 
are members of the majoritv union or of the minority union. The 
WRC is given substantial nowers to remed$ situations where nrohib-lted 
nractices have taken nlace. 

Sec. 111.70(4)(a) Stats., nrovides: / 

"(4) Powers of the Commission. !Che commission shall he roverned 
bv the following: provisions relating to barp?aininr; in municinal 
emnlovment: 

"(a) Prevention of nrohiblted nractices. Section 111.07 shall 
govern nrocedure in all cases involvincr nrohibited nractl.ces under 
this subchanter." 

Sec. 111.07(Q), Stats., orovides: I 
II . . .ninal orders may dismiss the charges or require the nerson 

comnlained of to cease and desist from the unfair labor nractices found 
to have been committed, . . . and require'him to take such affirmative 
action, including reinstatement of emnloves with or without na!!, as 
the commission deems proner. . . ." 
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T: conclude that the WT<C had the Dower to ortlcr the honrtl of 
e,lucntion to rei.mhurse the AEA members for their 10~s or n:\y riu(' to 
thel.r attendance at the regional AER convention. 

'!'he rna,jorit,v oninion deals at some length w1;.1;h thcl cffccl; of (:Il:!r:,,-*>:: 
-in wn?din,~ of the statutes in 1367. T do not thj 111~ nllch ;\n;! lvsi:; 1 s 
necessarv tn the decision of this case. Even if we n :;:;ume that, dav:; 
taken off for regional conventions arc not "school days" wit,hln the 
mcaninr: of sec. ll~.Ol(lO), Stats., and that the school board has 
discretion in ,rrantinc days off for conventions, this does not assist 
us in reaching a result in the present case. Here there has been 
illegal discrimination ay;ainst members of the minority union--the 
majority oninion admits this. To me the question is: What can be done 
to redress this wrong? This is the question not considered by the 
majority. 

In Viscons?.n K. Q. Board v. Gateway Glass Co. 1 and"c,eneral 3.h II. 
TJnlon v.- Wisconsin E. R. Board 2 this court snecifically recognized 
the labor board's nower to order the emnloyer to nay money to desivnatcd 
emnlo:~ecs. By virtue of sec. 111.70(4)(a), Stats., the WRC's newer 
in nunicinal emnlovee cases is the sane as in those involving nrivate 
ermloyees. In the nresent case the order reauirlnc: the school board 
to nay the minority union employees was within the scone of the WERC's 
newer and was proper under the circumstances. I would affirm the 
exerc-lse of that newer. 

4s notetl lyy the majoritv, the circuit court exce~'leti 1.t:; 
*jurisdiction in yo:jnp beyond the issues decided by the IJTSRC. T kJOllld 

therefore, concur as to the majoritv's reversal of the cj.rcuit court's 
judgment to the extent it exceeds the k!RRC1s order. 




